
Ms Joyce IROKA appealing for our farmland
Sir ONYEMAand I sponsored the
launching retired cardinal Anthony
Okogie holds Archdiocese of Lagos
account while he shouldn't so Archbishop
MARTINS hasno money,

ABEOKUTA, OGUN, NIGERIA,
November 20, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/
-- CAC 76761 

Unto the Guidance of the Blessed Trinity,
chosen by Pope John Paul II for my long
years of studies and research, on how
best to promote priestly vocation in the
society as to eradicate poverty, inhuman
policies, promoting education, provide
employment after education the concept
of global development policy.	
Vocation Realise On Agric Empowerment FOUNDATION is a non-political party but built on dignity in
policy, not a religious order but own by Religious for foundation institute set up to empower His Grace
Most Rev Dr Adewale Alfred MARTINS Priestly Vocation and to eradicate miserable living, 

Sir Marcel ONYEMA and I
sponsored the launching
retired cardinal Anthony
Okogie did not release
Archdiocese of Lagos
account for Archbishop
MARTINS the Archdiocesan
account,Fr CUSIMANO SJ
said JP II”

Ms Joyce IROKA

Aims and Objectives:
1.	To Empower His Grace Most Rev Dr Adewale Alfred
MARTINS priestly vocation.
2.	To Empower Youths on Agriculture…
3.	To Empower Education in Employment.
4.	To Work with the Society of Jesus “Jesuit” CUSIMANO
Family as well as American government and people.
5.	To Eradicate miserable living, Inhuman immigration and
inhuman policy.

We are out to challenge;
Governance and its principles 
Concept of employment 
Method of working

Capacity of production
Quality of production 
Selling price 
Commercial relationship 
The agricultural training and proper decimination of Research solution to farming problem
Retransforming fund into projects and not sleeping money in the banks

I am out to realize this project for you have heard me, there are good people on earth and you are
one, EINS has always be to help me right from Europe, EINS know where you are, and your sense for
such sincerely development I engage , I too believe you will help me but keep in mind not only money

http://www.einpresswire.com


i am appealing, Nigeria government
federal and states to stand for justice and
uprightness, we have no electricity for a
week now and we must not depend on
generator, the producers of these do not
use them only assemble in Nigeria, when
a politician is corrected in Nigeria it goes
attacking by irresponsible people and
juju, it does not grow a nation.  
I know i will realise this project because
of my international experience as well,  

Project base on AGRIC PROJECT (Mix-
Farming + Laboratories + Storage and
Structures) on 50H of Land in Abeokuta
North Local Government, Ogun State,
Nigeria
300 Staff of 35 posts

This is the our land to be cut, the people you are seeing are Ogun State Government officers, they
went around with the surveyor while I was out with the gun State NUJ sent by our journalist Mr
Samson is a journalist and officer of Ogun State NUJ, this is sign that we are out to challenger, each
time we need media attention they are always. 

For 2014, I came home from Europe the Members of AFAN ( All Farmers of Association of Nigeria)
received me but they were after making money , they saw I had money and they told me to pay for
Radio announcement of the project, Radio announcement  I was charge N50.000.00 Fifty thousand
Naira , I told them am having right here N30.000.00 and I need to have some money, they took from
me N24.000.00, later a journalist told me is N4.000.00 it was too dirty, I cannot work with such people
who lack honesty, it is said that a farmer is an honesty fellow.

http://authorityngr.com/app/views/images/uploads/content_images/2017_03_31_57721.jpg  
Kindly open this picture is Mr Emmanuel UDOH. I called a lawyer who was one of our launching
planning committee he refused because Mr Emmanuel is a governor, I did not under why Emmanuel
could not be call to explain, he is a citizen, I wrote sent to him by DHL he did not take time to reply up
till now because he is governor, it makes no sense, he would have call.. 

We spent over N4M yet the foundation is owning ci-joint the printer and few of my personnel, even the
young couple who lodged me,  I have not say thanks to them because no money, they are having 5
children, picture behind the printer, 

Sir Marcel ONYEMA and I sponsored the launching retired cardinal Anthony Okogie holds
Archdiocese of Lagos account while he should not Archbishop MARTINS has no money Fr
CUSIMANO SJ said JP II said my study will finance the foundation so Fr CUSIMANO SJ wanted me
to go to the states for my studies JP II refused that the history link in France.

Mr Emmanuel UDOH cannot deny not fishing in this type. For-instance if someone called him to
speak of financing our project would he as governor call me? I will have made at least 68%

Account Name:	VOCATION REALISE ON AGRIC EMPOWERMENT FOUNDATION.
Account Number:	0169954432 

http://authorityngr.com/app/views/images/uploads/content_images/2017_03_31_57721.jpg


Swift Code:                GTBINGLA
Bank Name:		Guaranty Trust Bank (GTB)
Address:                    Abeokuta 
We’ve follow:
Account Number of the same Name above in different currencies: 
Account Number:     0176582189 USD
Account Number:     0176582220 GBP
Account Number:     0176582457 EUR

For more information please contact us:  vraefoundation@hotmail.com,
Sincerely

Nigeria is not a place for giving extract estimation, I engage paying all service directly by transfer or
cheque which bank will release the statement of account, which will be place in our site.

Your support may not all be cash but as well as in materials, technology, vehicles, farm working tools.
Office uses, sanitary, medication setup, ideas on how to handle the criminals, carrying out seminar,
conference, televised talks, media talks as to well understand our Aims and Objectives , help to have
our road in good order etc  

The foundation is not to sleep money in the bank rather investing in others States in Nigeria and
across.

VOCATION REALISE ON AGRIC EMPOWERMENT FOUNDATION.
Trustees:
His Grace, Most Rev Dr. Adewale Alfred MARTINS  
Ms Joyce IROKA
Sir Marcel ONYEMA KSJI
Engr Ernest OGBE

Secretary 
Mr Samson AMOSU

Lot of regard 
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